PDP & CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Expert Lectures
The Career Services Department organizes expert lecture

Industry & Institutions Meet
Personality Development

Students personality development and grooming for:

- Development of soft skills and specific technological skills in tune with industrial needs
- Personality & attitude
- Group discussion
- Interview
- Online test for assessment of student’s strength for suitability for employment.

Employability

Employability is the key focus at PTLR college and preparation for the world of work is bounded into the surrounding of all our innovative programs. Using leading industry and academic experts, we have created programs that are focused on grooming students for successful careers. Many of our Engineers take up leading roles in large multinational organizations, while others lead and develop their own companies. The training and placement cell of the College achieved noticeable success in helping the students to reach their avenues.
A voluntary organisation under the umbrella of Pyramid Spiritual Societies Movement (PSSM) with a mission to spread Meditation, Vegetarianism, Pyramids and Oneness. Experience Meditation, Nature and Pyramid Energy.